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PEOPLE REFUSE TO PAY SECONO TAX AND MANY ARE ASSAULT.
ED SV SPECIAL POLICE ANO DRAGGED FROM SEATS
SIR
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of 20 race-i-t
folWtnew gad
rp
cf inspector. A contfatm ri.H waa
ia progress along th main tine of
travel Two women wer Injured,
one so seriously that ah aaay die.
Innumerable peraoag war braised
and several wet arrested on charge
- ;.i
C aasaaJv.
CeleePt Off Tee
Among thos who were pat off th
trolley car ws President Bird 8.
Coler of Brooklyn borough, who the
addressed th crowd and told them
not to pay tbe second far, f-- t ; .,
Th polio took an active part to
th trouble la the evening hp
lag two Brooklyn rapid traaatt np
rinteadeota and tare , Inspector
and a aaotorman or two for not moving the cara. Blockading th highways is the charge thai-- will tac. ,

given to Receiver John C. Fetter, for
th benefit of bank depositors, a deed
to aS the Cook county real estate
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m
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held by hi father, who had given him
power of attorney.
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BIG PROJECTS

HI

BROUGHT IT ALL
BACK WITH HIM

f

Chicago, Aug. 13 After an
unexplained abaence of three
years. Prof. Charles N. Frve.
former superintendent of tbe
Chicago normal school, has re-turned home. One of bis first
acts upon his arrival at his
home waa to hand a roll of
bills, totaling five
crisp
thoufand. to bis wife with the
remark:
"Atk me no questions."
waa thirty-onv Fry
years
old when be
dlsanneared.
f Since that day no word haa
4Wheen recflved from him by hla
wife. He Is said to have made
in the Philippines.
money
where he resided for several
years.
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S. COLER AOVISES THEM NOT TO PAY.
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JUSTICE
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R. CHICHOLM BREAK S DOWN AND CONFESSES HE
SPECULATED WITH DEPOSITORS
RANK
YOUNG STENSLAND DECLARES
STANDS TO LOSE SRUOB,
New Tor. Aug. IX DUturfcaace
KNOWLEDGE OP CHICAGO DANK WRECKING.
RELIEVES OUT- on the Coney Island surface ear a4
SIDE EXPERTS PEN PAODUCRO BOGUS SIGNATURES TO PA.
train jMcane of Jaatlc
PER. OEL1VERS DEED TO ALL HIS FATHER'S REAL ESTATE,
atatemeat
of Satardar that
Caw's
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit topaay
did not have the right to hVasand
Arable far to th Island, lasted fro
'
' :f
. .
early
Sunday morning; enta early to-Officials of the first National aaak
BlrmlBfhaaa. Aagaat 13.
today aoBOMDced that Alexaader. R. Cblcholm, paying teller of tbe
Cart Are Stalled .
hank, ta llQMte abort ta bis aecoasHa. CbJrboini la bonded for
Car wer stalled ia line that
130.0(4. The los to tbe bank Win .be. reduced to STMOtt, Th dia- - 4
f
rile while tbe Btuuk'ys
cover of the shortage van mad
aii Chichot was away on his .
Transit ' company Inspector
Sapid
vacation. Today whet he returned from Atlantic City gad waa fan- rraed and pleaded wMh passenger
en before th directors of the bank, be broke' down and confessed
to pay the second far and, finally
namtag as hia accomplice certain Srokers In whoa place he lost
vouad pn by dragging obstreprrou
money. It waa alleged, through nrcvlatloB. Chk-bothad SJ.000 0 pasaengera from th cars and
which he tamed over to th bank nwthoritlet. He is a son of Outonel
then In the street by tbousacJs.
Robert Chlcbolm. apecial attorney fet th raited States froiernment.
Aided by Pnlio
The company did tbla vrPh tbe aid

Minneapolis. Attgust 13. Veterans atues of ta Society of the Amy f
by thottsud and other visitors
I Tennessee sad other hodtee of fete
bondr-ed- s
and thousand cave be)
Roaring through tk MiMti of Mlaae-- PROMINENT VETERANS AT
ajwUa ln
dava, Tht It to first
PHILIPPINE ARMY REUNION
""of
fortletb
the
anneal eacemn- day
meat of th Grand Amp of the R
He Moines, la, August 13.
Tha
public, which to to continue through seventh annual reuak of tba Amy
thte week, and deprt th fact that "a of the PbmppUkea convened berg to
soldiers arc an rapidly lessening ta
7 and the delegate vara addressed
on of ta by CommaadeMa-cble- f
numbers, tt promises to
Alfred & Frost
nest successful ever held. Aside Prominent Philip! veteran. Includfrom th eneampmeot. Itself, there ing Generate Hale and CTree, am
mm every aecUo of the conn
will be annual meeting of affiliated
orleUea. No candidate for tbe bon-o- r try.
of being the next commander of tn
organisation nave arrived. The contest la expected to grow warmer dur-la-g
the aett twenty four boura howFIFTEEN INJURED
ever.
IN EACH COLLISION
Candidate ta Succeed Tanner
Veuaf Steaalaasra Statement
For the coveted office of command
I os Angeles. Cat. Aug. 11
Chicago. August 13 The Tribune
of the Grand Army of the
A conisfciD between two car
Republic to succeed tJorporal" James
today ears: Theodore Stenslaad. son
of
tbe Redondo-LoAngeles
Tanner there are several candidate
of
the Milwaukee bank fugitive, made
electric lines today, south of
Ja the race, noticeably Part Departlast
night a full statement of hi knowthe city, resulted In the Inment Commander Robert B. Brown of
of
fifteen
ledge of the circumstances surround
jury
passengers,
2aneville, Ohio; p. H. Coney, of
of
several
whom
are
seriously
lag the flight of hi father and touch
Kas. and Chartea G. Burton of
hurt, two of whom may die.
ing upon the colossal forgery and
Nevada. Ma Tbe advance guard of
The seriously injured are:
fraud In the bank.
veterans on tbe field are already
J. P. KNEPPER. tourist,
Believea Father Dead
quietly campaigning Id behalf of tbelr
may die,
Young gtensland not only flatly de
favorite candidate, and tt looka like
MRS.
ROSENA
nied that he ever had any knowledge
JONES,
a close and Interesting content, with,
shoulder broken.
right
of the plot before August 3 last, hut
possibly. Commander Brown la tbe
Fort Worth Collision
submitted various proofs. He declar
lead.
Fort
Worth. Texas. Aug. IS.
ed absolutely that he was not only
Commander Brown la an active
.
Two passenger trains on the
.
Ignorant of the steals perpetrated bat
umunj Army man ana eervea. during
j
Rock Island A Gulf
Chicago.
never profited la any way from them.
wic
wiib ure ruicrraia umo iu
railroad collided in the yards
Tbe young man expressed the belief
fantry. Department Commander Coney
here today, injuring fifteen
that hla father had committed suiof Kansa fought wltb the One
persons.
cide.
Hundred and Eleeventh New York InW. O. Stevens, a banker of
He also advances the theory that his
war
of
front
the
tbe
fantry
beginning
Bridgeport. Texas, and Brinke
father could nut have himself comto Appomattox. He alto aenred with
Poore of Bridgeport, were sermitted the forgeries of notes and that
the Fourth New fork heavy artillery.
iously
Injured.
an
outside expert was employed for
Comrade Burton of Missouri aerved
tbe purpose of copying signature on
with the Nineteenth Ohio Infantry.
blank, checU. Young fitenslssd ha
Like Commander Brows he. too, la a
past department commander of Ohio.
Equally Interesting will be the contest for office among tbe Woman'i
Relief corps. Ladies of tbe O. A. R..
associations.
and other affiliated
Every available hall and a number of
churches have been pressed Into service to acromraodate tbe meetings of
these various bodies.
Washington, Aug. 13. As soon as Clarkson at 8hohone dam to live up
Extensive Decorations
inventories hav been taken of con- to the terma of their contracts is beTbe city Is extensively and hand- tractors' outfits seised by the United ing Investigated and may have some
somely decorated In honor of tbe occa- States geological survey at Corbett bearing; on tbe method of completing
sion, and tbe courts of honor and the tunnel and Shoshone dam. on the Ir- these works.
principal business streets bear elec rigation project in northern WyomIt Is likely the geological survej
trical illuminations of unusual brilli- ing, consideration will be given to will continue tbe works with
the
ancy. Tbe union station, the city hall, plans for completing these great con equipment and supplies seised rath-e-r
other
and
offices
trarts. The failure of Charles Speer
hotels, newspaper
than let another contract More
prominent buildings are profusely at Corbett tunnel and Pendegast and than a million dollars la involved.
dressed In the national colors. Com
mander-in-chie- f
Tanner and his aides.
TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION
who have established headquarters in
CONVENES AT COLO. SPRINGS
the West hotel,, expressed themselves
as well pleased with the completeness
of the arrangements for the reception
Colorado Springs, Aug. 13. Tbe
and entertainment of the thousands of
d
annual convention of tbe
veterans and their friends, who are
International
Typographical union
already pouring Into the city.
opened this morning.
In connection with the meetings of
Mayor Henry C. Hall and six other
tbe Grand Army, there will be held FIFTY MEN SPRANG FORWARD prominent citizens welcomed 800
the annual gatherings of the Women's TO RESCUE INJURED AEROwho represent 46,000 onion
Relief Corps, the Ladies of the O. A.
President James M. Lynch
printers.
WHEN
NAUTS
THEY
STRIKE.
R.. the National Daughters of Veterof the union responded.
ans, the National Sons of Veterans,
The chief event today was tbe forNew York, Aug. 13. Wilson Ellen-quls- t, mal
the Ladies' Aid Society, the National
presentation of books to the
of .War,
36 years old, Brooklyn, and Amos M. Cumming
Associations of
library at tbe
the National Army Nurses' Associa- Joseph Moss, 24 years old, Williams- union printers' home: which is locatof
Association
tion and the National
burg, professional aeronauta, were ed here.
Naval Veterans.
The chief business before the conseverely Injured by burns and con
Grand Parade Feature
vention, which will continue all this
The meetings and reunions of these tusions from falling from a burning week, la the consideration of plans
various organisations will continue balloon at Flatbush last night. They for the further carrying on of the
through the entire week. The feature used a large hot air balloon and a fight for an eight hour day. The orof the week will be the parade of the great crowd assembled to witness the ganization has expended up to date
Grand Army veterans on Wednesday; start. When the balloon reached an about tSW.OOO in Conducting this
0
altitude of about 200 .feet there was tight .
when it is expected that from.
muffled report; a small flame was
to 40,000 veterans will be to line.
In tbe Auditorium tonight a grand seen to curl out of one side of the
patriotic concert will be given to mark bag. and it seemed to collide when
the opening of the encampment,weeX about, fifty-- feet .from the crowd- When the flaming mass ofcotton
Tuesday will be marked by reunions
and business meetings of all the or- and ropes , struck the ground fifty
ganizations. In the evening there will men sprang forward and dragged the
be a public meeting and camp fire in men from their perilous position.
Paris, Ang. 13. William J, Bryan
the Auditorium with addnessen by
Postmaster F. O. Blood has placed today gave out a statement concernspeakers of national prominence.
Wednesday morning the annual en- a package box at the corner of Twelfth ing 'the controversy respecting the Illcampment parade will be held. The street and National avenue for the inois national democratic committeeline of march will be less than two convenience of the public, also a letter man, that has
grown out of Bryan's
miles over level paved streets. The box at the southwest corner of St
letter,
the resignation of
demanding
Mail
afternoon will be occupied by regi- Anthony's sanitarium grounds.
mental and brigade reunions, and in Is collected from all boxes In East National Committeeman Rocer Sullithe eveninr the Woman's Relief Corps Las Vegas, morning, noon and even- van, to which demand Mr. Sullivan
will give their customary reception ia ing .and deliveries are made in the returned a prompt refusal and stated
and morning and afternoon, Sundsy ex that Bryan had bees. mtaiuformed rehonor of the commander-in-chie- f
;
bis staff.
specting the situation by F. M. Dun-lacepted.
Mr. Bryan' rejoinder sa'y that
Thnrsday the sessions of the annual
An effort is making to get the Albu- no one but himself ia responsible for
encampment will open in the Auditorium. The Woman's Relief Corp and querque Browns to visit Las Vegas the information in his letter and that
the Ladles of the G. A. R. will meet for two games of ball on September he intended to ask Sullivan to resign
!n 2nd and Labor day, Monday, Septem before he should see Dunlap. Bryan
In annual session the same dar.
added:
addition there will be numerous re-- ber 3rd.
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JEROME WILL RUN FOR
GOVERNOR IF HE IS ASKED
New York, Aug. 13. John A. Hen-berrchief clerk In District Attor-

taxes
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Executive Accompanied By Attorney
General Reld Ar Joined by Secretary S. W. Rayneicta ea Private Car
Governor H, J. Hagennaa and Attorney General W. C Reld, occupying
the special Pullman "Lusatia," yesterday afternoon, were Joined la this
city by Secretary 3. W. Raynolda.
tour of Inspection of
They are on
the section along the El Paso A
Southwestern railroad lines.
The following named town along
t! route will be visited:
The private car reached French on
Sunday evening, thence tt wm taken
to Dawson, arriving there this morning and after a short stop left for
Tuciimcarl. reaching there In th aft
enraon at 3 o'clock. Leaving Tflcnnv
cart at midnight, th party will ar-rive in Santa Rosa the following mor
ning. On Tuesday' aftrraoun. Afamo- gordo will be reacheal. 'After'weveral
bourn atop there, the' ear wfjt con
tlnue to Cloudcroft'where the gover
nor and party will visit the annual
meeting of the New Mexico Bar as
sociation.
The governor will probably be ab
sent from Santa Fe for two weeks.

LINTON

EEG5JU IS

"

PULLED REVOLVER AND FIRED
INTO CROWDS AS FAST AS HE
COULD PULL TRIGGER

New York. August 13. While thei
Oceanic walk In the Bowery AtConep
Island waa still crowded early today,.
sn unidentified man pulled revolver,
fired two shots Into tbe back of a
waiter at Stauche reataurafct and:
then turned tbe weapon Into - th- crowd and fired four time as quick
a he could pull the trigger. Four
persons were writhing in agony on th
board walk when tbe man fled toward
tbe ocean threatening any person who
would pursue htm. He escaped. The
Injured, three of whom may die, ar
Thomas FJUpatrlck. H years. Brook-- - ,j.
1
lyn; Thos. McDonald.
rear. Newark. X. J.; ' Annie Smith, 30 yeare, '
Williamsburg; George White, 26 year.
- ' "
Coney Island.
MEXICAN .CENTRAL MEN GO BACK TO THEIR JOBS

El Paso, Texas. Aug. 13. All th ,
striker on th Mexican Central re.
turned to work today. . They got M '
increase In .pay., but no other con- - -

FCUNDDEAD IN BED cession.
Mexican Consul Malleo says there
ney Jerome's office and manager of
Is absolutely no danger from an up--1
Mr. Jerome's last campaign, gave out
Disclose Hla Profession.
as his belief yesterday that Mr. Je- Paper
rising In Mexico and hi government
rome would accept the nomination
Took Sick Saturoaynojuaet Find I prepared,
foreigner .and
, .
natlvea alike.
,
for governor on the democratic ticket
,
.
H Died of Natural Cause.
If there waa a strong demand tor hi
nomination.
Special to Tbe Optic.
An
Santa
Fe, N.' M., August 13,
DIXON DECLARES HIS
TROOP A ARRIVES TO- - '
middle-agewa
found
man
unknown,
MORROW MORNING'
HIGHER ASPIRATION
o
dead In bed this morning at the
hotel. Judging from the con
Special to The Optic. ' . ;
Helena, Mont, Aug. 13. CongressDodge City, Kaa, Aug. 13.
occurred
man Joe M, Dixon of Missoula, who dltlon of his body, death
Awill return home
Troop
his
on
found
baa represented Montana In the low- early last night Papers
from a very successful 'ener house for two terms today an- body disclose be was a professional
campment at AutoJn, Texaa,
nounced that he la not a candidate beggar. Tbe man had been here
tomorrow morning, probearly
for
and that he is a can- about two weeks. Saturday he waa
between S and 9 o'clock. eV
ably
didate for the United States senate sitting on a box In tbe rear of a saloon
The organisation left, Camp
to succeed W. A. Clark.
next door to the hotel and waa then
Mabry on a special train with
desperately sick. He was assisted
the rest of the New Mexico
G.
A.
Kimmel, proprietor of the to a hotel and given a room where he
national guard Saturday afterMonarch Laundry A Toilet Supply, was found by an hotel attache today.
noon at 4 o'clock.
train
told The Optic yesterday that his es- Tbe Inqueat found death due to naturwas delayed by washout In
tablishment will be ready for business al eauses.
Oklahoma and Indian Territo
f j,,
In about ten days. We expected to be
?
'f tr
i ''' f"
over
her much earlier, but
Ed Donley, meat cutter at tbe Qraaf
working
The troop won. big honors
the delay of necessary machinery has A Hayward market on Sixth street
at the army maneuver,, and
greatly hampered our operations. Is laid np with a sore throat, and
all are In the best of health
When our equipment will have been Hugh Trainer, head clerk In the gro- and spirits.
established we expect to have tbe larg- cerjr. denartmefit of he tiame estab- .
' J. C. SHARP.
,
est and most complete laundry In New usnwenry-- ? .yaown jytcK, ureatenea
-.
Mexico,' he declared.
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SOONER JT BEGINS ,THE?B(2TT.ER; ' DECLARES i BR?AN
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ganieation In order to advance theij
Believes They Were Robbed
"I entered into this contest because
I believed that Roger Sullivan and
John Hopkins bad deliberately robbed the democrats of Illinois of their
political rights, and I still believe so.
To secure political power by force,
or by fraud ought to be as disgraceful
in the eyes of the public as to secure
money by lore or fraud. I cannot
conceive of any plausible excuse
which Sullivan can make for remaining on tbe national committee.
Might aa Well Dissolve
"If the body is unable to rid Itself
of the leadership of men like Sullivan, who aeek to control, party or- -

corporate interests, it might as well
dissolve. While I was anxious to
give .Sullivan a chance to retire Without a fight it 1 probably just at well
that he refused, tor If we must fight
to porif w r party organisation, the
sooner It begins the better."
Th statement adds an expression
of'confldence and approval of the
work of the majority rule league ''and
t Messrs, CuitLtp, Raiuy, Thou.in
and Nelson. i Declare They Are False
Chicago Aug. 13. National Committeeman Sullivan, when interviewed today In regard to Bryan' latest
utterances, declared there was no
truth in thero.. lie said:

"Mr. Bryan got all of hla information from Mr. Dunlap and la doing
wh. t Dunlap wants. His statement
Is not tme as to the control of th
str-tonventon two rears ago, a
national committeeman or the
on credentials. - .
Not Bigger Than- - Party "Bryan la an Mgger than the en-e

com--n-ttt- ee

,

".""".r

t:ie aemomt!c iaiiy ;;:r
Sullivan .." referred to the letter
which he said Bryan had written to

M. Caldwell, democratic nominee
tor congress from the twenty-firs- t
district, in which he said Bryan ad- -'
mitted he had received all. the Information from Dunlap, ...
Ben- -
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right
and at the head
of the procession?
If not it is your own
fault we're here to
up-to-da- te

family aad visit.;

enjoyed a jaaat
tf retatlvea,yeaterday.

to tb

yrr.

)uut
pMfmj
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Book vntb couplet iaetxactioat
tot A. ft Wheeler. fsmRy and visiting
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- tape!
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t
wmwwwmnrn win oe tt vhmu rearms. gaeeta, visited cool and dellehtful
mountain parts yesterday.
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Walt G. Beajamia end family
speaking of Tbe Girl ia Red.'' or aa reached bom todav from tentlnr et
aba waa kaoaa there, Nellie de Del Rio Ppeblo. beyond Mora.
Vaugha. aad bar dramatic career,
Jack Lauharh. wife and her sister
taya:
Sb waa perbapa beat kaoaa to tba drove down to Romero canyon yeetr- Loa Aagtlee public aa Wardla Tronv aay ant had a plctureseue trip
Ur'B eomnaaloo aa umeraoa fliehta
la bla airship, Tb Ballet. Daring aa Tb Callfaa canyon waa crowded
yesterday, v ry ear going aad comd
Trombly waa, however, be waa
ing being crowded to tb guards.
hwbf bis nrettv vorarer. who
cama ao careleaa at times that, out of
C Lone, bookkeener for Graaf A
regard for his owa life, be waa forced
Hayward. beaded a natty that a neat
to dispense with her company.
Thar were other Incidents It aema. the day to Bonito canyon yesterday.
now that tb whole story la being told
Pari Move aad famil and --Hntchby those who know, which bad a more
disastrous effect apo Trombly'a ea Jonet went an to Kroenlr take ih.
terday for piscatorial snort and bad
it.
Uaed a Spy-ClaIt aigy b remembered that whan
Jsmea llarrlsoa and John Minium
tb aiaahlp wttb Its aklpper and mate
drove
out to Kraenlga lakes Bator-da- y
waa Wo ep sad away Into the Ma,
afternoon, returnina to towe vm.
drrtaac amltad tb craw Into one.
That teems to have worried Mrs. terday afternoon.
with a powerful
Trombly, becaot
Judge fS. V. Lona. Vim
glasa fixed to her eye, the says, the Long, Alf Lone
and wife fetnrnid
failed to discover the apace which
from their airing In country parts
the
supposedly separated
pair.
This, to lira, Trombly, wat a matter saiuruay evening.
that could not be overlooked, and
Dr. William Porter M'lis. nonrce
whea Trombly alighted hit wife de- K
Klnkel and party, tit ra number,
scribed to him some of hit exhibitions
vlltei tbe ca in th. n.
which she termed "the very height of yesterdav
cinlty of 8an Oeronimo.

G!1I!JRED,CAD

CT

SllICKE

TOOK STRYCHNIN!
HABITUAL

Off

WITH HER

gut nen

Wtfaa Miaiatratiafia af ltiyaiciaA- Har Carter tot Laa Awaataa0aa.
at .if m Aif aMav

Ta jGlr! la Ha4

taowa to atery

voaaa av rode tat tfhrtot iorara
of Dr. Carrar. tartag tb laUarH
bfbitJoBt fcert la Jaly, la
la Port
Wonb, Ttuu, a tb raaalt of atryeb- , adniBUterNI by bar ova ba4,

a4

Tra

ltb (HirMal iDtaaL

bar Tb 3lrt ta RT went
troder tba aai& of Loraaa Davta. la
Urn akIm, vbtr aba first analBtd
aotorlety, aba

vaa known aa Nl!l

Hr raJ aam

waa Mr.
of
la Port Worth. Teiaa.
' Laat TownJr aftmmna Tba Girl
a ,Ro waiiiat into ber boabaad'a
iboo ia Port Worth, mher htt ana
band waa at wort, and threw a anall
box at bto faH, asrlalmlnr. "Hr It
ta!" Utifhinrly. LaSxbiair. with ner.
waa alBNMt a ptrpetnat baMt, aa fan
be attested by tb many bar wltb
whom aba ana la contact, daring
the short II mo eb waa ta Laa Vagal.
Rr baabaad picked op tba box,
aw atrycha- l- printed oa the
tab,
nil
.v.
bA ItM
.1. 1,. a
polaoa.' 8b dlaptayad bar tengaa.
coated Kb the eryatala. and aald:
aflnnJa

Crabw, a if

blaeh-tnH- h

folly-

tainment furnished Mrs. Crenshaw
and numerous gowns parcnased for
her being teld up as proofs that she
derided to sue for divorce.
Afftctlenate In Mid-Ai- r
"Nellie spent .whole daya with Mr
Trombly out at the Chutes." said Mrs.
Trombly yesterday. She waa living
wita Her mother an.f a married iiit
at 111 East Thirty first street. -- She
woold watch him fill tbe baloon and
follow him around at hit work. The
airship mania waa her undoing as
well aa my husband's. 1 think.
"I thought nothint-- of ihu
relations until I anled them
very sffectlonatelv In the airahtn
mat waa on their first ascen.
ay.
etoo.
It wat durina this flleht that ih
wind blew tbe Bullet at a terrific pace,
nrofc
the rudder and left the nair f
aeronauts helpless. 300 feet in the
air.
During thia baJrraisina ordeal Mia
de Vaughn waa so luhllant over the
extraordinary danaer that she danced
a Jig upon tbe atender rod which sup
ported her and nearly drove Trombly
to attraction. After nlowine-- un a
field out near El Mont the airship
waa stopped.
''After the incident--" went on Mm
Trombly, "my eyes were opened. 1
accused my busband of belna Infatn
ated with Nellie and he said that be
waa. He bought her fine d reuses and
I ha dto work to clothe myself."
Mra. Trombly'a ault tn dlvorcj Is
now pending to court.

provea It, I gaeaa."
PltfuMd Dactefa Mlnlatratiana
- Cren.hiw rasbed bar borne
and
autnmotied a doctor. ''The Girt In
Rad" rafuaed bla aaalatase and rush-a- d
from the room, a taogb of derision
v bar Up. Tba physician left, bat
aooa waa barrledly ealled bark. Tb
Olrl la Red' waa la spasms, and tba
taogb bad fled from bar lips. la
she asked tb doctor If tb waa
going lo die. Her answer tarn tblrty
nlnnte later when tb poison completed Ha work and Tba Ctrl In Red,"
who many times bad defied death,
both aa aa aeronaut, she having bea
tb companion of tb toe Aafslea
aeronaut, Wardla Trembly, on many
excursions into tb air la bla air rhlp
Bullet," and aa a rider of diving
Dorset, lay dead.
At the Inquest the husband could
fatnlsb no motive save that bla wife
waa tottering from aa Internal trouble.
He said that oftentimes, while roster-lea- l,
tb bad threatened to km her-sel-f,

..w

an-gnl-
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Angela

which
reckless-aeaa-
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Dsn

Rhodes, wife. Mlsa Mossle
Burks and perhaps other drove out
to the vicinity of the Harvey carriage
bouse yesterday and anent the dav
delightfully.
People la the canyon enloved mu
sic rendered by the Mayflower band,
who were almost hidden from view
on tbe tide of a mountain in the
bade of a bunch of youn cotton- woods.

In Self Osteite

and manager of
the Constitutionalist. Eminence. Ky,
whea ha waa fiercely attacked, four
years ago, by Piles, bought a box of
Bucklln's Arnica Salve, of wblch he
says: "It cure dme in ten days snd no
trouble since."
Quickest healer of
Burnt, Sores, Cuts and Wounds. 23c
at sn druggists.
Major Hamm, editor

iuh-ta- ii

inin

J. W. Prude, Indian trader in the
Mescalero reservation, who ha been
In Loa Angeles for the pan month
with his wife, bat returned borne to
Santa Fe. Mra. Prude will remain
on tbe coast for torn weekt longer.
Hon. W. T. Thornton, of Gutdala.
jara, Mexico, former governor of New
Mexico, who la In Santa Fe. vinitin
the home of United States fnmmia.
eloner J. P. Victory, ia Improving la
H. Jen. neaith and la able to be out.

1

tiiia
1111s
1

atr- nr
imimi1!
1

wmui mid omit.

Dennis Jenkins and Mrs. 3.
Mnt. of Snrinrer. are vtsltlnr at the
home of Mra. Jessie Kroentg near "Oroaping Buckets Into Empty Walla"

la wairoua.
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A general

YISE

(tand Leader employes filled an
eight tested vehicle ott t She Kroe- i.ic lake yesterday, with a4im
ra cui j .r.g the front seat .itb the !

Tbe average man Is taught from
the potency of "keeping at
It;" and be aometlmea allows bis
teal to dull the edge of bis judgment.
and ''keeps af It" until failure eats a
"hammer-lock- on him.
PERSISTENCY In advertislnc Is ao
that tt la tbe aim of all
Intelligent business men and yet persistency In advertising in THE
WRONG MEDIUMS AND IX THR
WRONG WATS has befudded" many
an enterprising man, aad wrecked
many a promising business venture.
In Tbe Task." Cowner statea the
matter with great force. He wrote:
COMMON-SENSMAY
DEFEND
ME FROM THE TOIL OP DROP
PING
BUCKETS INTO EMPTY
WELLS, AND GROWING OLD IN
DRAWING NOTHING VP.
Infancy,

ttALtm

A

-

That

Cherokee Indian,
x!gbth
nay explain somewhat bar

-

For months the lives of these two
C. W. Allen, wife and members nf
aerial sailors were linked very close- tbe 8lnnocfc
famllv of Raton are on
ly. Mrs. Trombly says, and it was becamping trip that will Include Taoa
canae of her husband's
infatuation.
the also charges hich priced enter- and Eilxabethtown, X. M.

1

Mr. Crenshaw, or Lorena Davit, at
the chose to be called white here,
waa It years of age. beautiful, well
educated and possessed of a mania
for dangerous situations. She was

asking...THE OPTIC.
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poiaoa aad snakes a complete aad Using yestsrday.
As aonti m tbe Systran gets aadc th
ranee- iiBKDww
C. D. Croaeahli.
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tbe treaUt ia a4 checked th iafcr sail drop ff. aaj the sdft toast
at tbt act a4 kead art destroyed. SL S. S, coca
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Optic ads bring results.
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E. Rosenwald & Son.
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Railroad
Wire llurt tk ew
interstate eomuiere law. wkkh pace
Into flct Aiitii . vUl remit ta
tayieg tke def clopmeat f tk eewec
a
sections of Ik country, says the
State Journal Tkey arm that
tiMi fact that they will so laager he
permitted to funtUh free trsnsporu-tin- s
to the wad egeat wko takes settlers into tke territory served by tke
s
roads will resell la fewer settler
there, aad a cooseiiuect btk of
development.
While the spirit of all lava passed
bv cwuww la declared not to be contrary to tk development of the country . yet It la pWe tkat tke Mr Interstate commerce law la nut Intended
to be stretrbed far enougk to permit
the great lag of passe to Uad ageats
Interested la tk development of tk
country. passenger men believe, lioat
of them bold tkat th land agent's
pasa la a tklng now forbidden, and tkat
in tk future no more of them will be
Issued.
"There U no doubt in mr mind that
the new law will luterfer wtk tk development of tk newer sections of tk
country" declared a passenger traffic
official yesterday.
we
"Of tour
have never believed tkat we had a
legal right to air a land agent a pasa
when ke was taking kooieaeekera Into a new country, but w have done
ao upon the theory that tli general
good require it. And tkea passes
have aided a great deal In building
up the new sections of th country.
'Just what will be the effect upon
the development when the land agents
are denied their passes la more than I
am bow prepared to aay. Of course
the larger land conrerna will operate
as they always hare done, escept that
they will pay their railroad fares, but
a great many of the smaller concerna.
here only two or three botneseekers
are taken out at a time and frequently trips are made without sales or
commissions, will suffer. Many of
them, no doubt, will be forced to quit
business, or will be compelled to make
suck charges that their profits will
be greatly decreased.
Other Interests than the land business will be affected by the loss of
transportation, another passenger man
declared yesterday. He cited the Irrigation projects of the northwest.
Is an effort being made
. where there
to Interest eastern capital, la the past
these financiers were taken out by the
To-pek-

go-fa-

!eus

1 tstedrsl

j

feat always

asareumists

Hsnn

ftWWI

and

WeweWmsnW

ML

work. II had See
by Cine as.

hi

IIU..1C
umrs ittna iiiwii

mat

sutatt. awrd

kttfle this morning

feo
;

cue,

hoary,

th BBagact.

frank ftwaett,
er ia tW air

IHh KAILS
railroad companies and skowa tk pr
Jeet wKk the tope of getting them to
latest their aaaaey. Now if tkey are
taken tmt they will kar to pay their
far or th promoting eosapaay will
ke compelled to do ao. la either ease,
tk project will aadoubtedly suffer.
All of tk western roads are laying
iMr plans to reas giving free trans-pur- t
alius, eacept sack as la permitted
by tk aew law. as soon as the statute
goes Into effect. The free transportation
however. Is not effective

of tk

fcoswwd

ap at has

farms Us Yegaa
John Valley.
esupioied la" tk rafireed yard at Bar
stow, became ao loorty aad aUsroswo-tot- .
If not oVspeodcat. tkat h seat
tor his artfe to ceen as and keep him
eusnpaay. dolag a IUU cooking a4
koetrkeeping oa tk aide. Sk left

for tkat

ytrday

pbww

auaMr

afternao.

tkekisd.
afIresort
Tkly
Usal assowtaUa

ft.

.

hwvosea. fchs4adf ky a4-4- 3
asMsjuOseswforas trail,
Coasbtos cessfart claaaliasas,
hawatiful horn lakKwaUmMed

fr

Jersrf aulk aad
rteam aad
smttac wuh grand a4 ksaatttfal
areatsry aad fr mm of trained
saddle tsomts fur sWIy tripe to
twtato of tatorsst.
TERM t K per day. h pee wk.
H9 pee month or if lodged la
Uwt,

35

pee mn,t h,
f I each way. t'amsge go

wtk
the New Meskw dill rABK,
at aarh WedaeJy aad
weeks ago. has keen kard

Brakenua J.

as acctdeat
skai

THREE

tj. iy;

L Young, wko aset

ttstar-asurwin-

1.

Jam 1st

to Septoshar 3fch. Good to retwrn October Slat; Chirac

Aagwatita.Sth.wih. Gooitotwtara Aadwt

Davr Jua
g.

from la tk Topeka hospital ky his !
UrsVers at Mriey'sa1rsiir
MrhosHiMMkrr'a lav
Us 'egas trlewda, Tk physlriaas
lssTtWmWqT lrvaMaVP'
Conductor S. M. fkiwea has beea say tkey will wot a akt to atraigkta
granted a lay off for siity days aad Ms lajared hac hand ha will aerkaps
he a cripple for life as tk result .of
will go east.
VOW 124 THK
TO (lit TO
tk accident wktrh befell hint,
Harvey Stone kas returned to tk
Tke ayeastoter car "gcraatoa" of
city of great d lata see oa tke quirt
lateraatioanl correspondence
Oallinas and wy again be employed tke
as a car whacker la tk local yards.
schools Is running daily ketweea Topeka and Newton on trains No "t aad
Cutkr Ranch Resort
. Tk car weed for making all
H. 1. Ryan, tie aad timber inspector
for tke Santa Fe. Is at Row today, aorta of railroad testa. Tkey are teat-laa aew pateat etoker akick It Js
inspecting lO.Aoft railroad tie deliverla the beauUfal SocUda raHay
ed at tkat slat ton by Cross. Kelly
claimed will do away wltk the necessear
U moaatalsa. A waHghtfal
Co.
sity of having firemen to Are tke
placa to apaa4 tk gammer. Gaol
Frank Streetnilre. foreman of tke
fUblng aearty. Teuta for tkoaa who
O. W. Wessel. of tke local bridges with then. Carriage goat to Lag Ti
Harvey laundry at Albuquerque, waa
in Las Vegas between trains yesterday and buildings depart meat, wko has gas for the nresent vkaa mrssasir
ea route for Chicago, where he will beea connected therewith for the past fiegvmr trip wUl ha made later.
spend a month's vacation.
eight years, contemplates taking a No charge for transportation for par-tie- s
by the month; transportation oa
trip back to kla old home, Toronto,
Firemen Mann. Columbus and Ad- Canada, la which city he has not set heavy baggage must be oaM for at the
dison have Quit the service of tke foot for thirty-fivyears. It is his rata of about SS cents per hundred.
Santa Fe at this place and will go to desire to be there during tke meeting Colorado telephone eoaaecta as wttk
other parts Immediately after pay day. of the sovereign I. O. O. F. grand Las Veias. For tarma snSte a
phone Culler Rakch.
lodge.
C. H. Patterson, the aew division
foreman of the Las Vegas shops. Is
A cranesman. employed oa a steam W
W
W
accompanied to the city from Raton, shovel at Seldea. N. M., la at Che local
MONTEZUMA
RANCH RE
N. M.. and Needles. Cat., by his wife railroad hospital undergoing repairs.
SORT AT ROMERO.
and two little children.
Some days ago he had his right hand
and
cnusht between the cross
A quiet
ful
resort I
The hearing of lwls J. Meyer. Jr.. frame of the engine and badly crashed.
miles aoutk of Laa Vegas on the
of Las Vegas, chanced with conspirSanta re R. R, Main Building:
Mrs. A. h Fork ner. mother of the
acy against tke Santa Fe railway com
Old Spanish Miss Ion. with all
pany .will me kad before J. P. Victory, conductor, left for Kansas City on No.
modern Improvements.
Tent
United States commissioner, at 8anta 2 yesterdsy afternoon. She had beea
Cottages: For incipient cases
Fe oa the 18th Inst
visiting him and family for three
only. Ranch of 2300 acres,
weeks, and found that the altitude d beautiful scenery, saddle ponies
I H. Barton, day clerk at the
a
there was too high for her.
f In selected cases: herd of regis- hotel In this city, will apend a
tered jersey milch cows.
vacation of two weeks at Grand CanPrank Davis, plumber for the
Address: Dr. P. J. Farmer, Re-yon. Arts., being relieved for a fortmera. N. M. Tel. Caw. 417, or
Construction Co., passed
night by John Magnesson. night clerk through Las Vegas for Belen. Satur- d Center Slock Drug Star.
at the Alvarado In Albuquerque.
day evening.

aatil Jaaaary

CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES EAST AND
WEST, CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS

197.

let to tiepUmber 3t)tk, tetavs limit CVtwhar Slat.
Ookvrwia BptiatS ItUo; lieaAo.
aad Ssa IVaarisoa, Jan leg to
Laa Aagelca. Seat
Vh. ratura Umit Ortobsr 31st; SVilO round trip..
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Cas-taned-

t

M. A. Sandoval, a native of Laa VeR. C. La rimore has returned to his
Mrs. McVsy. wife of the aectloo
little family and post of duty at the
gas, has been night clerk at the
foreman. Is arranging for a trip to "the
for two years, etoeptlng a short Raton station from the Las Vegas
state.- ran up to Trinidad. He Is popular with
,
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t
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scott4.Uia, aa4
for the rooad

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
TVkstt oa sal Tuesday. Tkaradaya aad Satarday. Maylto
Good for return antU Kovwmbae SUtw.

SepUm-heriac4sive.lt0- 0.

ta

tketoUowiafpoial:

Kan faacico,fare for fotta trip, Ss14a
Log Aageles, far for rooad trip, HSM
far for rooad trip, tt&ft
rUaDiago
Saata Monica, far for rooad trip, MGJ33
Redoodo
fare for rooad trip, SM.QQ
Baa Pedro . fare for rooad trip,
Loag Beark far far round trip. SM-at- l
:
"
Coconado, . fare for round trip, illot)
FYsternal
Aaria,
Order
MilwauVs.
Ormad
of
Eagtea,
Aaaoal Meeting
. Tickta oa aal Aotuat 11th aad 13th.
Wie., Aagost llth
good to retors August 22nd; fare for the round trip, tnila.
Nattooal Encampmsot. Grand Army of th Repabtia, Minneapolis.
Mlaa August I3lk lSlh. Ma TteksU oa sale Aagost 10th and Hlb,
good to rstara August list; fare for the round trip, 127.
All other Informatiua cheerfolly given If yow wiU cell pbooe Ko. SO or

lh.

atTtekatOlRoa.

04at

I

LAS VEGAS
LUMBER

Hard-war-

Wall Paper.
Paints. Oil and

A PACT PROVEN.
oawsas-

Cwsetae

the Heat
Its
If tkor Is th stlcbtst doubt m th
annds of sny that Dandruff germs 4 not
slat, tnetr better la compelled be
met that a vsbMt tnnoesiataa with the
the
germs bscsjae bald ta sU weeks' tune.
Kve

C

CO.

8. W. Cor. PIsmi.

Building Material.

BMTQMElOtt, ApmmU

e

It most be apparent t aay aersa
tlMfefoea that tb ealy pteveatioe ef
baldness Is the sVetructlon f th gene,
wulcb act Is seeeessfultr
ta n hundred pee reel aeeampttslMd
or easas be
the eaetlratloa f Nswbre Hsratcid.
DsndrsS Is eseead by the nets
tll-m.A
vested with tke seats remea-Ne- r'a

ga

h

Poultry Nettlof aad Scrooo
Wlro.
Prices as low ss Ui

lowest.
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We pay
Old Rags.

ac per
Th

Ikv for elsao
Oatla Co.

- (tv.
auTntHatA
Aeeset
sseee yea remove the erect- OnM h ImIh
mkM m. 4
stamp fee sample t The Berptrlos Ca,
DetrMt, Mtek.

LB. MURPMtr. Saieial

DDRESS ?
The Las Vegas City and Town Directory io about to go to press. Since
the population enumeration was taken in April there have beon many
changes of residonce.
a

If You Have Moved
,

since that time, you will confer a big favor to the Optic Co., if you will
call up this office and notify them of such change.

1
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SCHOOL ?

For school dresses we have the good

I

hams,
Percales, Fleeced Backs
and Woolen Fabrics of
Many
mothers are
are
school
making
In
all
Albatross we show a
you?
which make into the most
of
plete
serviceable
wash
for
wear, a yard
We have also
tiste, a light weight fabric particiilarly
children's wear, a yard 8c.

EToJll

and

flTHE

OrTlC

COMPANY

Suits for Ladles

A shipment of early fall
Suits and
Jackets has just arrived and we
take
the
latest
pleasure in
you
this
and quote you our
are
lew
and
unusually
high grade goods
manship.
line
Skirts we
been
the jas,t week
merit by the
Another
sales
that
new lot is
many
which
beautiful
many
just
plaids
in gray "aod
panamas and
manish
Prides range

35.00 to S10.50
The Growing Store

"'"'

,

mention,

,

For their own best Interests it is to
be hoped that every sheep grower la
New Mexico will be la Albuquerque
' Tuesday mornlnjf. Septemiwr lSth,
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Clark
to Manager tm
afttrauoa a lawaraaee aaattra.
O- - C. icaaetVr aav
Umtif cut aoas
'rk'a out tag at t.
Mua&ia'
!W
ati. Walter Huff, a orw Fraak
rtr- stopfd ver im ffc rity ttm
a'UTbut. en mm fntca Craaforda-- .
lad, t Ut AacHea. CaL
GUlaJy. bfotSMV of Mra. A.
A Meloaey. arrived mr
from alt
thla afteraooa t vtatt her aad
famay aad reerfv eilaaatle aeaetIL
Mimm Btaab aad MKautie have
rMra4 to Saata Fe frosa Truut
aViacs aaef they aa4 hrea tk
of Xai Kktrdbaw at a boawe
gw
party.
Cbarlea Steveaaoa, th
eoadartor, Mra. B. C. Pttteacer. their
couala, Misa Keech. of ladlaaa, drove
oat to the Blake mill yeaterday.
by the Mlaaea M array.
Mtso Bella Fog.
alater of Mrs. E
E. Hartley, of Bpriacr. K. U. baa
accepted a aoaitioa as proof reader la
the Job department ot The Optic

J.

KDOII OHO
Statu Ortii is ar
Saat
bay reusGuMattitk and

ed

te Oeate yesterday.

Incite

Freak
departed for 13
e No. T tart
Crccori Cttfiecwa U a cteHur la
tm hmOmm.
tha cwaaty

fa

nniit

a

Ot Payee indulged htm if la
trip t the ewauatry today.
Beaita Ham MrH fur Orate.
Mot cowtfjr. wmtaad. today.
A. B. Stoar. the Cardiff. left tova
eeterday om
trip i Chicago.
Dr. W. R. Tiptoe) waa called an to
ft'aUwwa
yesterday.
g&al Roeealhal U at boom from a
tut, aw to Trinidad and PteUo. O kx.
Cap. B B. Wheel- - 4f to towa
fro,H Fort Into aad Watros yete- profi-astoaall- y

tv.

.

-

Mlaa UtrW McCord

.

ha

Join

parent, la. Boulder. Colo, tnm
cJty

her
thla

te

lira. J. EL MrMabu. wife of
Lns Aegeka.
Ir4.".tjfcter. I off

:r

.
'.
Ca
'
William Fra&k. Br, and Peter W.
Prank Ant to towa today from Lot
Alamoa.
A. J. Tburll. W. G. Burton and W.
C. Denale cam down from Watroo

yesterday.
Joha Crlti of Iju ks 1 sow a
member of the orcheatra at Gleawood
Springs. Colo.
W. M. Lewis, family and friend,
picnicked In shady groves In tat
mountain! today.
Attorney A. A. Jones and wife have
gone to Wisconsin takes to apea-several weeka.
A;aplto Abeyta. Jr and Palnsoa
Grtls drove horn, to Chacon. Vora
rtranty, yesterday.
Cbarlea C. de Baca, son of N. C d
Baca, vent over to Santa Fe. jester-day- ,
to apend a abort vara t ion.
J. E. Consaul went on to Raton yea
terday. tbence going to a mining town
recently started In Colfax county.
Juan Jose Salaxar. a veteran printer of New Mesico, returned yester-dafternoon from a visit to Santa
Fe.
E. E. Veeder baa returned to town
from tbe Buen Vlata ranch, where
he bad been rusticating for aoroe
J

y

day.

J. D. Frtdenatine and F. II. Oundaa
In town from Gailinai
re visitor
Spring.
Wm. McCaddon boarded No. 7 lat
evening for Tncaon. Arizona, atop-plo-g
over In El Paao and Albuquerque
eo route.
Mlaa Gertrude Wolff, elster of Mr.
Maurice Dandier, left for ber home
la Meinphla. Tenn.. on the flyer thla
jnorataa;.
Max laaaca wife and daughter have
come out to
Vegaa from Vicks-- 1
burg. Mlaa.. to apend the remainder
of the aummer.
Hob. Frank Springer, has returned
to bis- home, city from a trip to Bur
ttngton. Iowa, and other points In' '
cluded In bla Itinerary.
an
Inatructor
Fran K. Payne, late
In a telegraph achool at Arkansas
'
City, Kansaa. vtalta tbeae immediate
parts for climatic benefit.
Charles Kohn la down to business
a
at Stern A Xahm'a again from a
to
looking
parte.
country
trip
after the Interests of his firm.
to pol-tiPlacldo Sandoval,
as naturally a a duck does to
water, la In town today from his abiding place up Galllnaa canyon.
Charley Coe returned lasl evening
from Kansas, iwhere he bad Been
making the circuit of county fairs
with his stdlng of races horaea.
Miss Maria Trambley has accepted
a position as a teacher in the public
achools at Las Cruces and left tor
that place yesterday afternoon.
James Montgomery, wife and
daughter, who had been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harris, departed for their home In Newark. Ohio,
today.
Mrs. J. M. Cook, wife of the elecwoot-etrician, accompanied by tootsy
to
her
visit
a
from
la at borne
mother In Topeka and her aunt In
Kansas City.
Miss Carrie Bhrock. stenographer
' tor the Harris Real Estate company.
from a thirty day visit
. Is In return
, at her old home at Newark. Ohio.
H. E. Oosnay has been aristtlng
town from Watrous, where be Is now
engaged In the hdrae business.
;
W. A. 8choole drove. Into town
--- i from Roctada yesterday and daughter. Mts$
t?' Mrs. Miller
Gladys, the latter employed, at ,the
Colorado telephone exchange attal
7 Here witn ner mower
I health, leave for their home in Fort,
Wayne, Ind., on the morrow.
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EN'S SHOES
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Ot lb two evils. tobato
Itaaur, tobacco Is ta worst1 wnt4
N. OOKE. tVaaldawt.
N. W. KCU.V. Via fUgliiH
T. HOtstlW
Rev. Joha V, Griswoid but" alght at
PAID
VP
CAPITAL
SOj00O4M
the aaloa meeting la tbe Metbodltt
i
Save your aaraiaa by oooaiUng thaaa ta tbe Lm ragaa Saving Bank, where they will btlo roa aa la
church, a here hia addrwaa waa followNo aUfxwta reoai red of leas than &. laiereatpaad as
osaa, KveryduUawsavaatotwodoUaiaaaada."
ed by a snot Ivagthf ost by Saw. W.
goaodoeer.
S. Ballard, pastor of tbe Cart laa
church, who entered aa etotaeat plea
Judge H. U Waldo, aollcitor for tbe for manhood aad manilneaa la iiseaea-inla a cearral way the atalaa of
Santa Fe Hallway corapany la New
Cures Biliousness, Sick
Mestra, will arrive 1B Las Vegas from aabile evils.
system
Rev. arisyuid. who Is a retired Prea- Kaaaaa City oa No, 1 tomorrow aftclears
StomSour
Headache,
thoroughly
ernoon.
byteriaa clergy man. devoted most of
sallow coinplexacss of
Rev. R. A. M or ley tt for Rock-ford- ., bla allotted fifteen salautea to the to.
ach, Torpid Liver and
m.. thla afteraooa oa a tea day bacco carae becaaae, he declared:
blotches.
Constipation. 1
ptmpies
trip. He will b accompanied home 'bad government follows bad habits,"
1 am clad to aay that I haven't
by hla lf. two children and perhaps
seea much of this In Laa Vecaa." he
SOLO BY O. & SCMAtrtUL
an invalid brother.
Creaceaclo aad Perferto Gallegos continued. Tobacco blunt the menare la town from Vlllanneva today. tal faculties and while It kUmutatee the degeneracy ot the ataae. which be
vUitinx their big brother. Porflrio tbe mind for a while, the d up ronton decard. waa being brought about br
Galkgoa. deputy superintendent ot la bound to coma aad it follows then a greed tot pelf.
that the niaa who la tree from smok
achoola for San Miguel county.
ALBUQUERQUE
Geo. K. Kunll, a handsome and in- ing la the one who will win every
C. O. Toakum, who baa for some 7 room bouse on good corner,
telligent Jap. who bad been employ- time, for bis mind Is clear aad his time been contracting agent of the
must sell at once, price. . . . AH
ed at the Utuby left yeaterday for nerves are steady."
Santa Fe. with headqnartera In B
Mr. Griawold next quoted some in- Paso, haa been transferred at hia own
San Francisco on a visit to a brother
FOR RENT
4
In
forth
that
teresting
figures on the cowl of to- request to the agency of the company
cUy.
toldlng
'
bacco
J. H. Hibben and wife of Parsoaa.
aeing. Among the statementa at Dening. He la aucceeded In El 6 rooms sad bath,
PRKPARATORT
National
be made la thla connection waa thla: Paao by A. L. Smith, formerly with
CObTMBROTAL
Kanaaa, en route home from Los
130.00
avenue, furnished
a year for Amer- the Santa Fe la Detroit. Mich.
. MORXAX.
Cal.. arrived in the city thla "It coata
4 room house, 221 Grand
111.00 BNOINETRXNO
I
y
icans to use tobacco."
AND
afternoon and are the guesta of
OOtXBOl
Col4 room bouse, bath, loot
at
'Physically, the aae of tobacco la
Helfrlch and family for a abort
116.00
J. L. Rbln, division storekeeper
umbia
one ot the wickedest habits estaat.
OOTRSKS
atay.
Us
Vegaa. baa stepped down aad out 3 furnished rooms. Ninth at... 112.00
''
Raymundo Harrison drove In front It certainly la one of the vilest It of his position ot bla own accord, or. 4 room furnished house, ColumAnton Chlco thla afternoon. In com- breaks down constitutions and wrecka rather, he baa realgned aad Is watting
120.00
bia avenue
two now
pany with Henry Lets, a merchant of human Uvea, for the cigarette Is the for his successor to be named and put Rosenthal Hall. aUo one vacant bus!-ne- 8eva build lags, Incladiog
Durmitorlea.
bronco
to
.,
the
ride
will
who
work
evils.
Thla
stepplngtone
that village,
la an appearance. Rbln aad hla broth
room, good location.
A
In the Elka" lodge tomorrow even-In- should be brought before our young er will go to 8aa Francisco and take
people and I hope the parents of the contract work with their teama of
baauUtul caapaa
faculty,
CoapleU
REAL
HARRIS
ESTATE
Mrs. O. B. Wheeler, mother of A. O. children will impress them with the horses.
aad healthful earrouodiog.
Wheeler, and Mra. E. D. Frana. bia startling facts concerning the blight-InCOMPANY.
effects or the noxloua weed.
wlfe'a mother, went across to Santa
F. C. Johnson, of the car repalrtnB
Reverend Bullard'a Addreas
Fe this afternoon on a visit to Mrs.
In Argentine. Is nt the local railforce
For luforaaUoa adJreaa
"It la my purpose to speak of good
of Mra.
E. A. Flake, a daughter
road hospital for lung trouble.
NOTlCt OP PUBLICATION.
In
dtlsenahlp
PRES. W. G. TIGHT,
general terms." aald
Frani.
Miaa Fannie French, a teacher In Rev. Billiard In taking up the theme
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTlCt
Albuquerque, N. K.
a
Land
of
tha Interior,
Department
the Normal University at Laa Vegaa of hia discourse, which waa rich In
M
N.
Santa
6,
at
rhetorical
Fe,
August
flights and contained much J Department of the Interior, Land Of
arrived In Santa Fe and Is the guest
1906.
of Prof. Hiram Hadley and Mrs. Had-le- trope and metaphor and epigram
MRS.
N. at, Auguai a.
fice at Santa
Notice la hereby given that Clriaco
8he la en route to ber home In Continuing, he aald: "In tbla present
1906.
M
evil world we caennot like to feel that
Goaxatea of Trementlna, N.
bat
tk' Moauxmau. ilMiauraal, Lm- Las Cruces.
Notice la hereby given that tha
all
to
make
of
human
notice
Intention
bla
filed
haa
government
been
turnIra G. Haxzard. the land agent, left
settlor baa filed notice
for Chicago this afternoon, laden down ed over to tbe devil and his kind." of his Intention to make-- final proof In final proof In aupport of hla claim,
Mamla U ton ft Ut
with aamplea of producta grown In the Then ha quoted one .i Plato's Imner-- iauMWH nt hla claim, and that said Tit.: Homestead Entry, No. S405, for
tha 8
N W
and lot aad 4.
good men don't rule, broot will be mad
immediate vicinity of La Vegas, iahable lines: "If
UnltPd
before
W
mam.
mMl n '
,
that aald
Will.
which will be evhiblted to unrprlsed kl4
J Vtates Court Commissioner at Laa va Sec L T 14 N, R 23 K,
la
not
"Courage
proof will be made before United
corub&Uvenees.
Man looking for rooms, should call
eyes with good effect
26.
nt.:
oa
1M.
NM..
September
gal.
H. G. Coors, Jr.. a student In the There Is no hero blood In a man who Daniel Flores, who made H. tL No. States Court Commissioner at Laa at tha Y. M.
A. aad aba those de;
law department of the Ann Arbor knowna no fear."
rooms.
N B
of Sec 20. T 13 N. Vegaa, N. M, oa September 26. 1906. lightfully cosy and bome-Uk- a
the
for
S3t
There are so many public wrongs
Ha namee tha following witnesses
university, arrived home from MichiEverything new, wall lighted and venR 21 E.
gan City thla afternoon. He has grown permitted nowadays and Private atna ' Ha names the following witnesses to prove bla continuous residence up- tilated. Mission finish. Mission furto be taller than his father and may apologized for that In every stage of to Drove bis continuous residence no on, and cultivation of, tha land. Tit.: niture ot weathered oak. BJectrlo
ure mere la need of men. Men of
be as talented some day.
on and cultivation of aald land, via.: Juan P. Garcia, Cecarlo Sanches,
lights, steam beat; not aad cold run
opinion: men who have honor and will Joae Inea Sena, or Coraion. N. M.:
Aragon and Lauriano Gonta-les- , ntng water. Large closets. Shower
not He."
all of Trementlna, N. M.
and tub baths, swimming pool, gym
Manuel Flores y Biqulbel. of Tremen-Una- .
The earlier the aaving habit Is formrules the land and waiting
MANUEL,
OTERO, Register. nattum, library and same room la
"Wrong
N. M.: August In AUemand. of
ed the greater the benefit It givea. Op- Justice
weeps."
connection. Enjoyable companionship
Trementlna. N. if.: Oronlmo Mar-queen an account with the Ptasa Trust
Then the speaker waxed optimistic.
with other men. Location IdeaLiPricea
N .M.
of
It today.
and Savinga Bank and-- do
Trementlna,
Gehrlng'a la headquarters for gar reasonable. Only a few left. ' Open
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
817 'But the people and not Mammon
den nose, lawn mowers, and tha bee for
will finally rule." . . . . "I believe
Inspection dally from ? a. m. to
In the people. They have
hammocks made.
'S-6- 0
to do
10 p.m.
power
,
i
WANTED
To buv second hand anything."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Native bran at the Roller Mills, 67
'Society Is a carcass between two
8tlrrat A Miller. Photographera.
fore making a aale. Ed Banner, No. vultures." he said. It ktoke dark now,
OfLand
ot
the
tnterior,
Department
421 Grand ave.
I
friends, bat bare no fear."
fice at 8anta Fe. . M August 6,
"Selfishness la at the bottom of ajl
The" Epworth League of the M. E. our
public and private sins."
Notice Is hereby given that Cast- Church will give an k cream aoclal
He paid a brilliant tribute to man mlro Gonxales of San Miguel county,
in the church parlora Friday evening. and manhood: home and the church
has filed notice of bla Intention to
Coma and bring your friends.
and the school, and then went to the make final proof In support ot his
theatres. He found good in Shakes- claim, vis.: Homestead Entry No.
Optic ada bring results.
peare and his genius, but be decried 5855. made for the S B 14 Sec 24. T
14 N. R 23 B. and that aald proof wlU
be made before United 8tates Court
GENTLEMEN SHOES
Commissioner at Las eVgas, N .M., on
September 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
Investment and Agency Corporation
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of the land. Tit.:
Most people get it "twisted" and so may yon; but that makes no differlose Ma. Martinet. Timoteo Martinet,
ence to as as long as yon give na a chance at your Real Estnte busiSixto Martinet, Pedro TrnJIllo. all of
fj Wo announce that the fall styles .of. Hanan ,
Trementlna. N M.
ness. We do a general real estate and rental boainfrie and are giving
shoes at 5.50 and up to 7.00; Packard shoes, at 3.50,;
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
May we
results to others who have placed their property in our hands.
"
4.00 snd 5.00, and Americaa Gentlomea shoes at 3.50 .
64
not talk with you about your?
'
and
4.00, sre now in stock and ready for your inapec-- ' '
GCO..A. FLCMING Manager
Phaaoa 450
MORNING SUN DAIRY.
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CAN YOU REMEMBER THE NAME?
The

Ne

tion. All leathers. All sizes. All styles. All widths.
is--t Store will be open Wednesday snd Thursday,

s)tw'tts)a
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aavtUtairi waat.Keip or "wa9'Lwork, want to letlf
or to rent rooms or in fact vaat anything' that- the best place on earth to gfet it is in a

t Newspaper's Want Column
!
People have of late years gotten into the habit of
lookingr up this column every day and
t
it bringrs bi? returns for the money expended.
i An
Optic Want Aa
advertistng-i-

n

is sure to bring, results. Rates ate only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc pef word. Try one today.

'II
Is
"If

Pure Milk and Cream. Strictly Sani
tary. Both phsses 339.
4. P. CEYER. PropHetor. r
f'T
Laa Vegas. N. M.

1

V

Grand LcczJos

Fafto

Lobben, piano tuuing: Colo. 253.

Ill

Fred- - Kolett barber
ahop.
baths. All work union prices.

Douglas Avenue

Clean

Cv

Tr our new soft lumo eoaL Bril
liant,

a W. Condon,

1

I

Ml

phone 1L

SHOE,

Gregory's billiard tablea are alway
la first class condition.
5-- w

Pictures framed to ordar at S. R.
Dearths' the ntdertakr.
10-2- 6

Stlrrat k

Miller,

'

.StyWl027

Figure with Patty on laying water
8
.
ptpet.
photographers.
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STRUT CAR

ta Enact May T.
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New klestnu. station
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bSttalltal t0 tfc Saea-- j
vers at Cwf Sfahry
Atla,
IVu. ar owl aotteltjag Mkerrt
I toe froa tk aaerrhaats and Mk:t
bos later
tb BiUttla protect to

t

af

for tk fWMlMM of
Vfrsitag tk expfaart oT fcattalto
d taspecfioa to be held ta
sand
tkls cHy o Ik day tk troops
tarn ffoni tb Asstls
says Ratr4ay evealng' JUbwiw,

tiSe

UWWjM),

r.

)spBot

ClUtM.

tl b fear companies bev

TVr

wbea tk ocitrtrht arrive, aaase
if. casspeay G, CapUia Rupoe, caaav
aaaadiag. of tkls city; eompssy B.
Caputs La Load la command, of Id
Crare eoaipaay, aa4
too a. Ik
th eoaipaay front illver Ctty. avsv
bertag la all about 13 mm and officers.

In

rmc

BAKERY

DEPAETMENT
cash

AR

Having bssgkt tk Lebaaaa bakery aad gtvea R a
vrrkaaliag. aad getting It la bettor skape to aw a larger
aad bettor baslaews tbaa before, w ar bow prear4 .to
rajvisb tk very k baking of attklnda. We deUier prooiat-lail ardr to aay aart of tb Caty ar Old Towa.
aav
both aboaes; eaQ a ap.

gse

to tk fullest estewL Train lsav
CufaaaH C- - W, frtrkf4, aha ms
RtAME VOURSCLF
aoiata aaaaed every- fifteea ailaatsa.
ftMft
"I
0f
to fact a car caa U foaad at say
t aoHth to vtatt aaialog iropertlea glees ooiet a tk track vary faftaea If
watt to kaag before trying
r --mm ta tk JlrarOla aUoteg 4ta estautea.
ad. eohusa. If yoa feav.
fV
a IJacotii eoaaty. mpa
to
:3TMi SJB
aaytaiag
Plata
!
SEU.
lag a telrgraokie 4lOlrk aaowwe-la
Cataada i
Cauatrtt aad
tk oVaik of
RENT
BL Aatlway....:S?H aja
EXCHANGE .
eajMwttag tkat ko art a a
f tk
ears
eoaUaae every
The
mm
- wa.aa.ltclaa f
la
fait keaeera of tk fwawral. retrw4
all day aa'U
snlaute
as- U kaets K Friday valag. He waa
by
do
ywaraelf
tk
ky
rtgkt tklag
vtalag, wkea tk last cata att4aarw at the fwweral
mm
wg or
iimiw
eaa be k4 at
aseat wata yoa get wkat yoa waat.
of tk 4rwae4 ycaterday.
Ptaxa
1:ST? m
-

RlBt, x.

WMbJMUt

atiwt ear mmmaj fca bow tv
4praA4 a acka dula tkat aXsts to
astwt tk deaaaad of Las Vegas ae
Tk
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RtVltW
tk first

ATTAUIOM

t OaVer
t too
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FOR SO

i. W, Watklaa. who wfck aevoral
of kla aetgktar froe Arkaaaaa, ka
a rerideat la tb lav
rereaity
w4Ui
vtriaky of Rororro. kaa
toaiatowi ta kla gardea
awv
grnwa
lala aomaaw tkat be tklaka tk fla
at k ever aaw. aaya tk Sorarro
rkXUta. la fact Mr. Watklaa ta ao
favorably lprese4 vhk tkefr aia
aad gaallty that fc U arglng tk e
tabliakateat of a eaaalag factory fcere
aad to akow tk fatk tkat ta la kla
offer to tak aturk la aoek aa enter-prla- e.
H ta oot apeaklag at random,
for k waa laterrated la a canning
factory la Arkaaaaa wklrk earrM on
a awceeaifal kaatweaa aader roadl-tloa- a
vawrk leaa favorable tbaa tboaa
prevalllag ker. Mr. Watklaa la of
th opinion tkat a factory coating
t'.oon and furnishing employment to
about thirty glrla and Ua would be
about tb thing.
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EVERY DAY

You would consider that it was worth while to
hunt around until all of them were found; even the

And you would consider that
you were a pretty lucky person to have the opportunity to pick money up right at home. When you
smallest of the coins.

have

SOME "SHOPPING TO DO"
as every woman has every week of her life, and you
are anxious to make your money go as far as it will,

.anxious to get this article for four and a half dollars
instead of five, if it be possible; and to secure the
next article on your list for ninety cents instead of a
dollar, if that be possible; and to "cut off" a
dollar here and a dime there from the probable prices,
all through the listthen it is that a copy of this
newspaper is equivalent to a handful of coin!
woman who searches the
merely searching for coins for a chance to save them ta her purchases
for a chance to get everything "on her lut and sbil bring back few doU
tan saved from her appropriation THROUGH READING THE

ADS. AND BUYING ACCORDINGLY,

B.CYOVNG.

rk

STCs7ySi?SSS
IAK1 irwisSHSSH
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Hotel.

a) Cfa4

aaaayw; at
aWttsTRilRf!

Apply

eauub

iinnPr

mm

raU

TwoE::3Te:tE:ss
Kitchen 10x12, Front
Part 14x10, shingle
roof.

Also Household Goods

Good

wage

at Romero Mercantile Company.

WALSCN BLOCK.

WANTED Toung man ateaograpk- er. State etpertenre and salary wanted. Apply In own bead writing. B
1
rare Optic.
Mea to learn barber
WANTED
trade; wagea while teaming; good situations waiting for graduate. Moler
?
System College. Los Angeles.
WANTED Horse for delivery wag
Monarch
on, weight about 1130.
7
laundry, the Plata.

A Bsea, Csfftpwajsa af CtajBegata)

Calls promptly anended to at all
boura. Ottloalnrwarof Scbaafwrls
Pbarmacy, 604 Sixth tkrset Both
Pbonws 13.

KNad

H

1

WANTKIJ Voting man. good
ing, stranger In city, wanta to make
acquaintance of respectable young
lady.
Address, Harry C. Allen, tog
Grand ave. E. Las Vegas.

A
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Every Ska Kooav

FOR RENT.
Bi
VQfl SALE OR EXCHANGE
cycle for pony. Address A., care Op
.
tic.
883
FOR RENT Furnished n.ra with
use of kitchen. 417 Tenth at.

O,

Rc5f

Wholasalsaad kasall Dealer I

in

A Necessity

g9

beat sidewailu

Intowar WhyT Beoaase
be ban bis own erosher
aod puts ia enwhed rook
for tbe asm price as other do gravel; b hire
aoo but skilled labor aad
superinteods tb work himself. All work guaranteed :
also all kinds of monu

cSoyo
a
QAQQAQE

A

BUOY. Praa.

LEWIS

look-

X. M.

n

CfczZcra

Tci7

Face Mssidge a Specialty.

quail-fknstlon- a

builds tb

Farti, Fursrals, wtc
aai Domtlc rrutea.

Polite, First Class Service

at Tent

T. A. DAVIS

oa Hand

Las Vsgas Pboa 137 Cokv, rboo

WANTED
Saleswoman, young;
must be experienced and able to apeak
ttLWAUimflAXI FlfTI STIEET Spanish. Only parties with all
and capable., need apply.
Write and send references Immediate
IK) TOU KNOW THAT
ly to the John Becker company, Belen.
Call

1

Forwlgrt

Douglas.

at
Ponreair
to right party.

SMSisdsSt

Cat Flawrera Aiwa
Fiscal Oaatgita Fer

and

WANTED-Wai-ter

f

Thcmhsli, The Rorist

--

.

.

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

SANTA ROSA
Stage Line - - Tri'Wokly

FOR RENT
Front room, with
Carries U. S. Mail and Passenger.
w3,Pmmt sasaf Owroocta
bath, electric light and steam beat
1107 Douglas ave.
(TU9JG Km nilJTUIA, t
FOR RENT Nice clean furnished Leaves Las Vegas Mondays, Wednes- Cleaning, pressing aad repairing neatnteatal aad cemetery
rooms at H. H. Closson'a, 403 Grand
work doa to order.
ly doaa.
days, and Fridays, at 7 a. at arrive
avenue.
la Santa Sosa th same days at
Yards Cwracr 7th and NsUonal
6 p. as.
Bridge Street, also 613 Douglas Ave
FOR RENT
Seven room brick
Las Vegas Phona 344,
' Las
FARE:
Vegas, N. M.
house, with bath; cor. Main A Seventh
atreet D. Wlnterntu. L. V. phone 26S. One Way 1 - - Round Trio tlO
Express packages carried at reasonTable.
Sainta
able prices,

r

4

ft Time

FOR RALE.

traaaoonttaaatat srata aaeb

Mo.

SHOULD BE THOWN THROUGH

from . ST to KUXt
Rasor frooa flj taStia)
Kaivws

ROLLER

way datty

BAST BOUND.

Handful of Coins

POCAXT KMVCSaM RAZORS)

ft--

9

The

WM. BAASCH CUTLER.Y

WANTED

3

t

IF A

CM DOUGLAS AVE.

Ft. Aatkosy't ....U:t7HpBS
wonsaa for cleaning
YANTED-- A
Tk ear returning from tk
T Slatk atreet.
work.
at
Caataaeda
aad laundry
reach
tk
SM
1IUS aad gees direct ta tk kara.
Tals aefcedul la so eomplet aad
WANTEI-Go- od
cook ky Mrs, ILtk PflONC 77
sATfONAt. AVE
takes Mi so assay hoar of the day Coora. S2 Waaklagtoa at
tkat cJUsea desiring ta attend parties
for geaeral
or function la tk evening may do so WAXTETs A girt two.
of
Apply 1193
la
family
la
sur
b
It
ear
bobm.
of
a
sad
ave.
Columbia
boned tk peopi will tak sdvaaUg
MILLS
WANTED Competent cook or gen
of tbl effort to aenr them.
K3
8iit
eral kousewark gift Apply
North Eleventh St.,
S
street.
FEED
WANTED Woman for cook aad FLOUR
general housework. Call at 1K9

...waaa

BLOOD

i

w

nuii

Caataaeda

Rv-er-

YOUR WINDOW

.

Baal-tarla-

Exckaaaes leolved la thl city tell
of dtasstrons Ar at KWeom, N
Mexico, la I'nkta cot sty. wklcfc das-age- d
the bnstnee portion of lb rlty
to tko extent of f 30.0M, Tko fir
of lira.
ia tko apartment
Annie Adamaow, proprMmu of a re
tanraat. abortly before daylight, and
ak barely escaped wltk ker life, fle-la-g
to tk street la ker kixkt elotbes.
Tk los to Mr. Adamaon'a boardll amount
ing bona and ratarant
Hk no insurance. Too gro
to SS.M
eery and meat firm of J. Ryaa A A FAMILY ASSOCIATION
Th aeventh annual reunion of the
Iom of 7JWI wltk
Co aatala4
tnauraac of fSJKW; tbejiay storage rbaae-Cbafamily aaaoeiatloa will
bara of tk King Mercantile company be held at Hotel Vendome, Doatoa, at
lO; SO a. in., Thuraday. September t.
tS.004. wltk bo insurance, and tk
Rate and repre
tnoa of Dolor
Marlines $3.0M with I$ftfi.
entatlvea of aeverai of tk leading
no Insurance.
of New England
family aorlation
ar to be gueata of th fliaae on
NOTING FROM MORA
An Invitation to atA Mora correspondent Informa the thla creaalon.
ftpanlah American at Roy. N. M., that tend the gathering to ettended to all
earn or eVaeent
C. IT. Strong, who eg waa broken a of Chaae-Cha-r
fw week ago, la now able to cross Meaara. C T. Browa, J. P. Chaae,
kla bid lg over the eood on aad and R. C. Fattenmn. of Socorro. N.
will anna o abt to gtv on wf hi M are the New Mevleo memhera of
In abov aaaoclatlon.
old tlm jla.
Mora ia tltimletig
awaiting
th advent of tba e(rt c;. rallroaJ COWBOY KILLED
Tom Craig, a cowboy well known
frtur Ijko Vegat. bot when he iioei
on the range
of weatern Sorarro
at he aometklnf will be tolng.
Ik Rnblnaon Vroc will lt,tll a county, waa ahot and killed by Juan
Mon toy a at the houa of Juan Cha-ve- .
tcr rolW mill ppAi' th old
on the Chavea-Montoy- a
ranch,
laay mil Terr abortly.
r twenty mile northwest of Magdalen
Tbc gold oilier arc booming.
rf tb Waal-In- e or the evening of Aomint
ot
it I o.
evening th
eaa b heur!, booming tkanigii clock.
Juan Montoya ta the bob In law of
space.
Juan Chaves, aad waa living at' the
CALLEO SACK IV DEATH
home of Juan Chare at the time of
Otero, who left Santa the killing. Chave la a well to do
l foe tb aheep ranchea of th 8a stockman and ka made kla home In
lado Lie Stock company In Guada weatern Socorro county tor aeverai
lap county, upon receiving a d year. He had the reputation of bar
at Paatiira, announcing the Ing considerable money, which was
death of Judge Lafayett
Emmett. kept la hi home, and friend of the
returned to that ctty Friday evening fetnlly claim that the motive which
to be prent at the funeral of hit led to the killing wat robbery.
lata father In law yetterday after
noon.
Optte waat ads bring results.
td
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CAMNINO FACTORY
CORRO
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FOR SALE
Enquire Optic

I

Household furniture. AGENTS:

FOR SALE Good paying business,
wall paper, painter, etc. Enquire 520
Sixth street.
1

WCST BODND
FOR SALE Saddle horse, wagon
0$ a. as.
Daparta -t lH as. and buggy. Inquire of Mrs. Lehman,
40 p. as 1026 Seventh
Dsparta
street.
aa
Doparte ...?Mtp.aa,

tp.aa.

man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and aervlce.
No. 2. Atlantic Eipress. has Pullman and tourist Bleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas Ctty snd a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Ar
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. to., connecting with No. 6; leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m.; arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m.; Colorado Springs 6:35 a m.;
Denver 9:30 a. m.
v
Ka. 8, Kansas City and Chicago ex
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep- era for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connecting with 603; leaving La Junta
12:19 p. m.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment es No. 4.
No. I has Pullman and tourist
sleeping cars for Southern California
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem
Ing, Sliver City and all points In Mex
leo, southern New alexlco and Arlzo

nr.

FOR SALE
Splendid agricultural land near Las
Vega, cheap n price snd on easy
terms, or will exchange tor city property. What have you?
One five room house and bath;
cheap for cash or on monthly payments.
New tent. 12x20. for sale cheap.
One buggy for saie.
-

,

I. G. I1AZZARD.

k

".V9at.
a uann
Las

Jixs. O'Byrno

D & R G, SYSTEM

5anta

Fe Branch.

Ttaa

TmhH Km,

IK

LOST.

5

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
CLAT ROBINSON A COMPANY
Stock Yards. Kansa City, Mo.
Best service iu ALL departments,
expert salesmen, cattle aheep and
hogs. Let us send you our weekly
market letter.
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The finest Doniestc
Coal oat the Market
ANTHKICITE
COAL $9.50 TON
Both PtioiMw

Colo. Si,

Vaa It

U$ Vegas Iron Works

IggaettveDwwakar 10 th. tsos.

LOST Iron gray horse, with roach
ed mane. Reward for his return to
722 Grand ave.
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Foundry & Machine Shops
Onion Gasoline Engines tba
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses.
Grinding Mills. Pumping; Oat
fits, Wood Sawing, Eiectrio
Light Plants, Laundries.

J.C.
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Kansas City, Denver, St Joseph. Onv
jrrmnu aa pi tar
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at th Optic oSlae.
ttr. into
'Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., August 6,
1906.

Notice la hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled his intention to make final proof In support
of his claim and that said proof will
be made before United States Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
September 25, 1906, vlx.: Jose Martin-e- x
y Garcia, who made H. E. No. 6407
N W
for tbe S W
S W
W
4
of Sec. 25, S E 14, S E 4 of Sec.
1--

1--

ias
Offic
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vegas Janitary Co.

at
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26.
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He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
and cultivation tt said land, viz.:
Francisco D. Padifla. of Hot Springs,
N. M.; Cleofes Romero, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Simon Guana of Montoya,
N. M.; Mauricio Lueew. of Cuervo,
N M.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
tip-o-
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Optic ads bring results.
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Sheep Shears
papers, Harvesters
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Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Birders
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It ia recognized as an abaolut necessity by all
prtrreasiv aorouctanta, auditors,
bankers ana business men generally . .
manufa4-tur-er-
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mtM durabl and llgbtsat oa tb market It baa
no suarp corners or cages that mar tb desk. J
opens and close quicker than any other. Its ompaet
wrtUn wrfac. when to oaa, to II duar
to
desk than any other binder. By tt improved
and
damping
expanding mechanism tbe round back
remain la tb center whether the book Is nsed at
It maximum or minimnm capacity of leaves, thus
Biting
it a beaoUf ol and symmetrical appearance, Tb binder
can be firmly locked on one or one
thousand leaves, and
on or more leave can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the other. Further Information sent m
or onr rapreaentativ will call and show yon the
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Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pnget Sound"Med- iteranean f America, " the great Columbia Riyer region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
'
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
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Read any want ad. ! Tha Ontie and
President you will get a bit of information from
Miss Rati BurcbelL Secretary. It Read them all and "get wise",
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Piano Tuner.
Sixth Street (opposite City Hall)
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The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday eight at their
ban ta tb Schmidt bunding, west of
roantaia square, at o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK.

The

alwaya.

and save money on your purchases. Our guarantee of
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.
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Las Veaaa Leeoe. No. 4.
ABCHITECTB.
meet every Monday evening at their
nail, math street All visiting brethH04.T A HAItT,
ren cordially invited to attend. C
ArckHaet and Civil
W. O. Ward. K. 0.; TL 0. Williams, V.
and tarvevs mad, hnfldtaaa
Map
A. J. Werte. eecretar: W. 12.
and eoattneUoa work of all kinds
Crites. treasurer: C V. Hedgcock.
planned and enperin ten fled. Office
cemetery trustee.
Pkweer Block. Las Vegas Phone 191.

(ari Traaklra,
Waraia. ftMrRrcakHaCalas

CATALOG IS FREE.
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MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
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Life PUla solved for me," writes John
N. Pleasant of Magnolia, Ind. The only
pills that are guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction to everybody or money refunded. Only 85 cents at all
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Seaberg Hotel

to keep off periodic attacks of
biliousness and habitual constipation
was a mystery that Dr .King's New
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Cerds have recently been recslv-ei in which Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ford
ui ubs wiraej anuuiince ine marriage
of their daughter. Pinckney to John
Willtsm BoiirtZ. nf Rovtna Pannda
August 9 last. The newly married
AAnrtlA
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The intense Itching characteristic of
salt rheum and eczema ia Instantly allayed by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
As a cure for skin diseases this salve
is unequaled. For sale by all
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Santa Fe oil
Saturday of tha death of the Infant
non of Felipe 8andoval at Espanola.
The child died the day previous of
cholera Infantum.
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Authorities tell us that 80 iter cent short time tbe train stopped.
of the caaes of consumption are curable If treatment is begun in season.
If yon taw t0 men nmrrh(n m
REPUBLICANS:
their death and you could save
We are anxious to have every
eighty
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your reach Republican ia close touch, and work
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us achieve a great victory.
Help
1 ome member of the home without
S. Sherman, Chairman.
James
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warning.
Colic. Cholera
and Doarrhoea Rented. 'which i tha
P O. Box 8063, New York.
7best known medicine for these diseas
es, anouid alwaya be kept at band, aa
Immediate treatment Is necessary, and
delay may prove fatal. For sale by all
druggists.
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berta to blow already.

Mrs. II. J. Ryan waa at Ocean Park.
Cel., with Miss Marguerite Chiton.

at last accounts and her health wat
Temple Aid euchre will hold Its

last meeting tomorrow afternoon at
the home Of ilM. t ttnoharaoh U.lf
past two o'clock

Is

the hour.

H. P. Mackel has taken out a llceitne
to
operato a slot machine for twelve
feet
bnrt you it puts you Id a Ud humor with yourself and everyjit your
body, els. Why doat 70a vold such auta of affair by using an article that months .at a cost to him of f 50 and
the county clerk's fee, another dollar.
will relieve your tired, burning, sweaty feat?

will give yea

Hycl'o "Geo' cm"
instant relist and

ytn are hurt. Frio
,

New wheat has been rolling Into
the Las Vegas roller mllla ever since
the 6th of last month and still the
Get a boi nest tima
cereal U being brought to town in
lota

alao save your stocking.

M3Cm

0. 0.

QCHAEFER.

The park In the plaza was crowded with people and children last
night to hear the open air concert by
the Mayflower band.

mum mm mm m mm.

The Fraternal congret. at which
the National fraternal Sanatorium
will be given another boost on the
way to tt accomplishment, will convene In Chicago on the 15th Inst

Every one know the superior flavor of all foods cooked in
vessels. To be convinced of the nnsanitar mmlitinn f mnii.
or cheap enameled cooking uteMila just notice the odor comic from
vu TOVHim vi muva mma. unr
rooting utensil are made of clay
thoroughly prepared aad burned. They , are wall glazed inside to
they will never corrode or abaorb any substance. They are
cleaned and art the only purely sanitary cooking utensils oneasily
the
market. They are perfectly healthful, acid proof and onoa used, will
never be dona without
Cooking Kettles (set of three) 155
Baks Pans (set of three)
1.00
Meat Roaster
,. t; ... u 95
m

An inventory of slock has Just been
taken at the Center Block pharmacy,
the first of the month ending the
first year under the new partnership

arrangement.

20

O. D. E

nm

huntsman desecrated the
Sabbath by bagging eighty doves yesterday almost in the suburbs of town,
but he probably attended church la
the evening and tried to atone foj the
sin of commission.
Oeorge Beyer, an Individual collector
of bugs and Insects, though making
many exchanges with government officials and presidents of colleges and
universities
throughout the United
States and Canada, left for Rochester,
N. T.. yesterdayafter having spent
six weeks In the mountains of Sari
Miguel county. Mr. Beyer is said to
have the largest Individual collection
of Insects In the country.
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The Pure Mountain Ice
RETAIL PRICES

AGUA PURA COMPANY-

lbs.

-

Office 620 Douglas Avenue

C. C. Puller is now the
pround
possessor of a new Remington type-Writer, with all modern improvements.

Members of Troop A are expected
home .by special train late tonight
and no doubt hungry, homesick, boot
sore and weary from well doing.
A marriage license has been Issued
Tap la of La Llendre and Teo-

to Pedro

-

dorla Tapia of Variadero. Same names
but not related to each other by blood.
Don't forget the Grand Mexican
Supper at Barber's opera house, west
side, Tnursaay evening, the 16th tost
8upper served from to 12 o'clock.
'
--

Yon with the choicest Fresh Fruits of the season which
we)
are receiving fresh every day.
FINE MAIDEN BLUSH APPLES
PASCY LAS CRUCES CANTALOUPES
TEXAS WATERMELONS
FANCY PEACHES IN BASKET, 65c
FANCY BARTLETT PEARS, 3 lbs., 25c.

of hundreds of peo plexor the may years we have
been engaged in business Indicates their confidence in us and our methods. If we are successful in retaining the trade of the people, how do
you know that we cannot please you?
Telephone as, and let oa ahow you what good
work is.
- Rough
dry and flat work at lowet possible rates.

.St2 A

for tiufmtot Perfect srtislactioa
guaranteed
wearsv eTnerienre
In hU bUwmPv4
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GROSS, KELLV

Tho Continued Pairona&o

I

Wt carry (be farce and ox
Wa otwe the
U.

ii?aMe-n- ,

y

and
Beauty

,

r,

a

ea SON

a few beers, set 1 to meseir whin I
Blnny Coles pinched me In tb Ralety
and lovlstmlnt place fiatth-urdaaf-thernoon. when I wanted to shake
hands with me friend
The above conversation occurred
(IMMtPOIATEO)
this morning In Judge Bope's court,
where John Monyhan who. the nolle
declare, raises hogi outside the city
limits and the mischief inside when
WUQLESALL
TtlMIDAD
be gets full of booze, was arraigned
with the usual preliminaries.
"They tell me thst every little
while you get teed up. and when
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
yon are In this condition you are
abusive to your wife."
Sole Ageats facta
"Now, Mr. Monyhan, I dont like to
ee my friends In here and I am going to let you down light; but let me
PECOt
admonish you not to let thla thing
1B8AW
1
occur again. If you do I will have to
send you to jail. Yon are coins to
get off with half the regular punish
"
ment
"Jhudge, sor-r- . If ye hon-o-- r
plane."
he interrupted, "this Is me first of- flnse."
"Your fine Is five dollars. said the
Judge in a tone that blotted out hone
of further executive clemency. See-- .
That Made Las Vegas Famous
ing which Monyhan said:
"If yer hon-o-- r
plase 111 git me five
an' bring it to yer hon-o-If hell let
me off for bait an hour, by me sow)
I wilt; yon know f will, Jedge."
The Judge gave him a reprieve of
thirty minutes and Monyhan went af
Per 100
ter the money.
It Is said Monyhan has a penchant
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
for shaking hands with peonle when
. 15c
he Is drinking. He was calling for
1 ,000 pounds,' each
500
to
. 20c
delivery .
a well known las. vegan when he
was arrested and lodged In the city
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
25c
Jail. Monyhan lives In the last house
Less
50
than
on Pecos avenne.
. 40c
pounds, each delivery
Arthur Palmer, the hack driver, has
blossomed out into a street car con
ductor.

A local

New Shades

"Huhr

Misa M Matilda Gallegos has resigned her position as teacher In the
public schools on the west side. She
Florendo C. de Baca, of the west
tendered her resignation to the town side, became the father of a
girl babe,
board of education and it was
yesterday afternoon.

,

Its Pn

w"h being drank aad disorderly."

tin a yell.) "Ton are charged with
being drunk and disorderly. Cant
.
you hear welir
The New Ojxic restaurant shut tra
"Judge, my hearin Itnt var--r aood
shoo Saturday evening.
thla marVnln. No
I only hai

The ladles' ieatue of th Preibvter- Ian church wul meet with Misa flem- log at the Presbyterian mission on the
west side tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.
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are charged

you

Thnn

The Optie'a oeraonal columna are
barometer on the slate of travel In
and out of the Meadow city.

J. C. JOHNSEN

EMeen Pm for Esscutlvt Clemency
l Police Court
Judge Lets Him
Down With Light Pine.
"Mr. Monahan.

night

Improving noticeably.
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Prentice, forhospital
Thursday
M morning as the result of a surgical
4 J operatioa Mrs Prentice had been to
poor health for the past year or more
is aad
left Alanogordo for the El Paso
weeks ago.
hospital ever
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